
HEADQUARTERS acwq 

JOINT TASK FORCE SEVEN 

UASHlNGTOK 25. D.C. 

Dr. John C. DuEher 
326 US A’WMIC L.\UGY 

Director, Division of PieloG and :Iediccir, 
Atolr;ic Energy Com~ssion 
19X Constitution Avenue 1 
Xashin&on 25, D. C. 

Dear Sir: * 

Xcference is nade to letter this he o,;arters,'~%'~G 729.3;-aject 
as above, dated 27 July 1953. 

The above reference transmitted a copy of the Radiolo,rical Safety Annex 
to Joint Task Force Operation Order l-53. This amex was desiped to 
delineate the necessaq planning by all psrticipmts in the operation pre- 
paratov to the overseas phase. Attached hereto is a draft of Annex Ii to 
Joint Task Force Operation Plan 3-53 Vhich kzill be published appr0xLmtel.y 
1 lioveaber 1953. At a future date Cperation Plan 3-53 will be designated 
an order, supersediq Operation Crder l-53, and will become the primly task 
force directive upon which the oc-site phase of operations will be based. 

Due to t!le ssiial nature of field tests such as Operation CLSTI.3, it 
is the opirrion of this headquarters that a policy of strict adherence to 
the radiolo&ical sta:ldards prescribed for routine work is not realistic. 
The ir.ter.t IL the attached amex is to strive for a reascnable a.?d safe 
cozprozise considering conservation of personnel exposures, the international 
tipor%. of the tests and the cost aspects of delays chargeable to excessive 
radiological precautions. 

It is reQuested that you retiei; the attac:;ed A.mex 1; and provide this 
headquarters with your cozzents, sa,:estions and/or approval in order that 
t!-.e on-site operations order may reflect a set of r_Lles mu~ual_l_y acceptable 
to all concertied. 

A sM.ls letter k,as been fo;-i:arded to the Surgeons Gerteral of the 
three Services. 

. 

1 Incl: 
_Ll.Y~eU iY tQ JTP S-'%i l _J. 
Gperatior, Plan J-j3 

3riSadier General, U.S. Arq 
Chief of Staff 



Headquarters,-Joint Task Force SELZX 
Washington 25, D, C. 

Annex N to CJTF SZJE?: Operation Plan NO. s53 

Rm10L.m1cc;L sAF!zlY 

1, Radiological safety of all task force military and citiian personnel is 

a comand responsibility and radiological safety activities will be per- 

famed through nom& comand channels. 

2. General w Radiological Defense (RadDefense) operations, or 
, . 

Radiological Safety (RadSafe) operations, short term MOPS, are general 

term. They are used to denote the means by which a unit can control and 

confine the dmage and radiological effects of an atoxic explosion, or 

of radioactive material spread by other means, thereby preventing and 

avoiding health hazards to personnel. They are interpreted to include 
s 

measures such as m training, orgt?ization,BZ distribution of radiolo- 
, 

gical persomel, $E$ develowent of tec;hriques and procedures, ?Xti'XXQ 

use of detecting equipment, protection or removal of exposed personnel, 

and decontmination of personnel, structures and equiFe?.t. 

Following each detonation there will be areas of surface radiological 

conte-miation md areas of air radiological contmination; These areas 

are designated as Radiological- Elusion Areas (RI'SEX). Prior to shot 
. air and 

tines, the forecast/surface Z.DEX will be disseminated by CJTF SEVEK in 

These WLXXES will represent a forecast froze HO:; Your ('ii-Kour~ until dis- 

stA.nation of a later surface and air R'DZX at about I! plus 4 hours. 

The later RLDEXZS km bc based upon the caster radiological **situation 

~1ap" mintzined in the EDS;XS OFFICE of CJl'P SZXZII, Since the air 

R+'.DEX after shot time will be based on r,onitored&z?;tracking byXCX% 
, 

aircraft over signific2.nt large ocean areas, infol--,ation promlgatecl 

f-the forecast air FLJEX may have to be extended beyond the ori&+ 

ally z~ticipated &hour period; 



RadiologIcal Safetg 
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The surface RLDEX will be detetined by actual 

Detection, Indication and Computation (RADIAC) 

The most rapid method of accomplishing surface 

will be by helicopter flight in and around the 

sumey with Radiation 

equipment after shot tine, 

survey in the early stages 

surface of contaminated 

areas. &rn the radiation intensities measured at a hewn altitude, it 

is possible to obtain an esticlate of the radiation dosage rates which 

would be encountered on the surface of the ground or water. Actual. water 

samples from the lagoon will also be utilized. Ground survey w%U follow 

these guides to determine definitely the contamtided regions and objects. 
. 

Formal ground survey of the shot atoll, as feasible, will be accomplished 

en K plus 1 Day. 

. . 

3r The Commander, Joint Task Force SXVJ% wKU: 

a. Specify the measures necessary to insure the radiological safety of 

task force personnel <and furn5sh tec'hnical advisory assistance to task 

group radiological safety officers. 

b. Inform CIXCPAC of radiological hazards which 13237 &s-t in areas out- 

side the task force responsibility. 

C. ~%ntain an information center (RADSAF3 OFFICE) with displays of 
. . 

current air and surface radexes, radiological situation neps of atolls 

and peripheral aerial and surface areas and such other allied data as 

may be appropriate. 

Arrange for the designation of 
d. W 

._- .~_.. ___ b 
15 ors 
t 

and couriers to accompany re3ioactive and spacia 

cargo Shipments on sazzle return aircraft, an3 to monitor loading and 

urloading of such cargo. 

-'&)oEARCHIV~ 

4. Task Group Commanders ~33% 

a, Provide radiologicel s&&y units within their tazk groups ad hs~~ 

that these units are in the required condition of readiness to CZ~V o'ut 

the radiological safety missions of their respective task groups. 

ION 
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Radlolopical Safety 
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b. 

The 

for 

for 

Provide complete allowances of %"9UC equipment and special clot~~~ 

requlrenents of 

necessw issue 

subsequent loan 

C!l’G 7.5 w%ll be included in the allowances of C'i'G 7.1 

to 'IG 7.5 persomel during the operational phese and 

or sale to CTG 7.5 for post-operational use at the 

Pacific Proving Ground. 

. 

c. Prior to the first shot minus 10 days, forward to C'IG 7.1 (for use of 
radiation 

the R.ADSI~Z (3Wl'ER in conjunction with fflm badge/dosage control) a li+ 
to >,hom fib badges xiii be issued during 

ing of 7% personnel/v the overseas phase of the operAto>, 
. 

Within five days following each shot, protide CTG 7.1 x5th additions ~3! 
I 

. 
sif3&mm to previous lists. Lists will tidicete fkl_l ncxe, rank or 

. . 

rate, serial or service nmber if applicable, and home St&ion or 

laboratory as appropriate. 

. 

5. The Commder, !tG 7.1, having the mjor technical. radiological safety 
I 

unit, will: 

a. Perform all ground monitoring services associated with scientific 

mission6 except those in conjunction with aircraft and airborne collec- 

tion of scientific data, 

b. Provide laboratov services and technical assistance to all task 
, 

groups, to include: 

(1) Provision of standard type file; badges and specified suppleEr?t- 

item of personnel radiological safety equipment. 

(2) Laboratory setices to develop and interpret fi3 badges. 

(3) Records of exposures fron! film badges. (Duplicates wiU be 

(4) Laborator Services for the radi&chcrZc23. xx?&-sis of bTt6r 
@OE;ARCH- 

szples. 

(5) Provision of prixary facilities at P,PRY ISLZ3 rcdiologic?l 

safety building for MLibration, repair and x&-kenaxe of instmmts 

!L3 

furnished task group comanders). 
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and storage of spare parts of FL'DII;C equipment. Similar limited f&Li- 

ties will be maintained at !3Il%!I during the 

atoll. 

operational phnse at that 

(6) Konitoring the removal and paclfaging of radioactive sources and 

SE!l-4 5% Cl-El 
es except as indicated in paragraph 5a above removal operations fro: 
will rem+ the Radsale responsioility of the task group to :.hich t1 

~~'%&ige'er~~~o~~~dal safety surface situation claps after shot t5xs 

to the tesk force and the task group comanders. 

d. Provide and issue special high density goggles to specified perso:?el 

of the task force. 

e. Provide and ma~MA.n R;DI;.C equipment and protective clothing as 

necessr.zy for 'E 7.1, TC 7.5 end specified recovery personnel. 
assist task group comL:anders in the 

f. Provide technical personnel to/c&& 
inspection 0' radiologically contaminated items and the certification OT 
%%&x!LcLPWc~~~~~*~~~~~~~~~~** 
destruction, diswsal or unservick- 
ability of such items as required. 

g. Keintain a radiological s sfety centor (RDS'YE CEII'ER) for the COY.~~OI 

of TG 7.1 RadScfe Operations. 

h. Provide personnel end equiFent decontxine.tion facilities for RzdStfc 

survey and recoveF operations. 

i. Perfons. limited fell-out studies within the Pacific Froving Ground 

for radiological safety documentation only. 

3. hssume radiological safety responsibilities of TG 7.5 during the ovep 
the - 

Se2S phase of/operation. 

k. Integrate h-ithf.n TG 7.1 key re.diological safety personnel mzde a-&- 

able by CTC 7.5. Such personnel will assist CX 7.1 during the operation 

al phase and \:ill. be assigneL 4 duties aenable to training in the fund+ 

mental radiological xzety services to be assumed by Cl% 7.5 upon ~0716 

tion of the overseas phase of the operation. ._ @OE ARCHIVE 

1. :.ssist Cl'% 7.3 to the extent of providing equipment, personnel and 

supervision for rough operAionc1 decontamination of aircraft ashore at 

BIKlXt ;.TOIL. Decontacnation will be limited to wzshdoxn oi exterior 

and vacuum clevling of interiors. ijo detailed decontxzination KU be 

N 
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attmptecl by IG 7.1 persomel, Aircraft crews will assist in this opcratti 
. 

6. ‘I%e Commder, 'I-C 7.2 will: 

a. Perfom all ground monitoring 8ervices associated with EKl3?EIOK ISL.!Jr: 

except in those areas or actitities assigned to other task groups. 

b. Provide own radiological safety monitors, 50 of wMch will be tNC1t 

cleexed for ermgency nonitor support of 'IG 7.1 Ff reqtired, 
. 

c. Provide own decontmination personnel, 10 of which will be des5pated 

for emergency decontamination support of Tc 7.1 if required. 

d. Provide own R'.DILC e&@ent and protective clothirg. 
. 

e. Provide own repair, sp?re pexts and calibration facilities for RDL'.C 

eqLipr;ent. 

f. Provide contonLnA.ed clothing laundry facilities for ?G 7.4. 

g. Provide conta&nated equipent storage a-ec with the necessary secutit 

. 

7. Th,e Cozzander, TG 7.3 -XJ: 
. 

a. Provide own radiological safety zozitors, including one airborne 
. 

zoritor for each mlti-engine ai;_cref't. crew assigned to TG.7.3. . 

b. Provide own p,;DLX equipment and protective clothing. 
. 

C. Provide own repair, spare perts and calibration facilities for R.~DIX 
. 

equiTmnt. 

d. Provide monitors and decont&.nat:tion crews abomd each ship within the 

task group. 

e. Proxlde facilities for peasonnel deconta_3nation on the CE. 
I 

f. While the task force is embarked, provide spree for use of the redi- 

logic?1 scfetg (R'.DS,'.FZ CdKE!?) unit of TG 7.1. 

g. Prov?de decontmina?ion crows z:d facilities for all aircraft at 

BIKIXI .;TCLL. IAited assistonce ashore will be furnished bF C'iG 7.1 in 

accordance k5t.h pzagraph Sl5ove as required. DOE ‘ARCHIVE 

h. Provide decontmtiztion crels's zld facilities for OWE &-craft abo& 

the CVJ3 at JXIXDGK A'I0LL. LMted esslstmce ashore will be fm+shed m 

CX 7.4 as required, 

ION 
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1. Provide necesszy helicopter air service for radiological surveys and 

post-shot recovery operations (monitors furnished by 'IG 7.1). 

3. Collect lagoon wcter saxiples. 

k. Provide water sprqq equip-ent aboard aU vcsscls likely to be in the 

fall-out mea. 

1, During the BIKIh?I phase protide for air-to-ground reporting of 

approti2te air r2diation intensities encountered by all aircraft opera- 

ting between EZBTCK and BlXLIR;I from H hour to H plus 2.4 hours. It is 

not contc-,lated that aircrzft should be scheduled for this specific re- 

quirment alone. Reports will be routed to the RDSitFZ OFF103 at the 

Task Force Cornand Post by the n,ost expeditious m2ns. Reports will be 

preparod and coded in accordance with paragraph 81below. 

6. ‘The Comder, TG 7.4 wSLl: . 

a. Provide om radiologiczl safety conitors, includlhg one airborne 

rzonitor for each multi-engine aircraft crew assigxed to 'IG 7.4. 

b. Prox<de om PY'3L.C eqzipxent and protective clothing. . 

c. Provide 0-m rep2ir, spare parts and calibration facilities for R-L&C 

eqxipxnt, 

d, Provide facilities for pcrsomel decontmization OII E?L~ZiCK ISLtZ, 

e. Provide decontmixtion crews and facilities for own aircrcft 2.t 

f. At E?ZlETOK ATOI;L assist TG 7.3 ir, aircraft deconttination with 

Ty; 7.4 equipxnt, as required. 

gc Provide necesscq- helicopter and liaison air service for rx?iological 

surLyeys a3d post-shot recovery operations (monitors furnished by IG 7.1). 
(by TG 7.1 persomel) 

h. Provide rotitoring services for the remv2l/of radioactive sz~plcs or 

dcta collected by aircraft. t?OE ARCHIVES 

i. Provide cloud trccking aircrcf't for post-shot xdiological s?fcty 

"situation data" up to radius of 500 xiles in the significmt q.adr:::t 
. 

for 2 period of 4E? hours, sttrbing at approtirtcly R plus 6 hours. 
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.Reports will be prepared and coded in accordance with paw. 8lbelow. 
During the BIMNT phase, 

j./Brovide for air-to-ground reporting of appratiyate air radiation inp 

tensitics encountered by all aircraft operating betveen El~l3ZiQK and 

BIKINI from H hour to H plus 24 hours. It is not contemplated that :ir- 

craft should be scheduled for this specific requirezmt alone, l?eports 

wKU be routed to the ILDDSJ‘E OFFICE at the Task Force Command ?ost by 
. 

the nost expeditious nczns. Reports will. be prepared and coded in 2ccox-L 

axe with pars elbelow. 
Develop 

k./ P%z%z~~ the air radex for each shot. 
. &ploy . 

1, /Simple codes,(to be furnished separately by CJTF SZVZZ!) V 

in ccnjunction with the periodic weather rccor~:eissar_cc reports to report 

approximate air radiation intensities encountered on regularly cstablishcd 

weather reconnaissance or cloud tracking flights and for reports required 

from aircraft operating during the BIKXZ phcse bet::Fen EKIh%OK rnd 

BIMXI from H hour to H plus 24 hours. Reports will indicde the 

cpproximzte position, 

encountered. 

. 
0 I. Tne Corznder, TC 7.5 

altitude ,rnd order of magnitude of r;l.diation 

will: 

2. Develop a schedule of requirezents for radiological safety senices 
. .’ . 

required from C'iG 7.1, and assist CTG 7.1 in decontzzination of ;.EX 
facilities and equipment as necessary. 

b. Provide key radiologiccl personnel for integration into and training 

h3th the radiclogicel safety organization of TG 7.1 during the overseas 

phase of the o;xration. Tne total number and cu-lifications of such 

personnel hill be cs detcr+_ned necessary b;- CTG 7.5 corzc.ensurate with 

the ,?ss~Ziption of respo2sioilitics indicrtcd in 9c, ‘relow. 
-!i?XOE ‘hiRCHIVE 

c. iss1;yc reslr;Jal tcsk force radiological s:fety functions at the 

Pacific ?rovin,: Gro.zTd upo n CoK@&iOn Of tke GV&rS53 ph?.Se Of the OpXYA- 

tion. Pcouired eq2Fent and supplies \;'ill be c-Ae .e.v~LLc.'c~le at thr.t time 

to CTG 7.5 on 2 lorn or sc1e basis from stocks provided by CiC 7.1. 
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Task Force 
J 

10. w/radiation dosage control ZX?&X#&..~~_~_&--~Z 

i ’ ’ will start on first shot ninus fifteen' (15) days and ter3ntt.e 

upon departure of HX: individuals fron the forward area or on the ltist 9-d 

plus fifteen (15) days, whichever occurs first. 21 ?ersonml dll be 

comidered to have arrived at the Pacific Proving Ground by first shot 

ntius fifteen (15) days. Frior and subsequent to this period, radiation 
. dosage control will be.as prescribed by CTC 7.5. 

n. Training: The inclusion of radiological safety organizations throughout 

the task force till require two general levels of training; basic iz- 

doctrination and technical training. R-IS scope of instruction h7itkk 

each of these levels vA.XL vc.ry in accordance %rith the requirments of 

Ciffereut operational and staff levels. &sic Fn~octrination :+iIL 

include primry, no+technical instruction in radiological safety 

neasnres and techniques. This rust be ir.prrted to all pe?somel of the 

task force to enable thez to perfoz t>-ir 
') 

'assigned duties efficiently 

hitkIn the allou&le 10X exposures, regardless of the prcscnce of 

radioactive contaAX.ntS. Tee!-nice1 trA-Ln,c will T%nclude the trading 

of ths najo-ity of the persorzel who ~3_l be re&red to staff the trsk 

force radiological safety organizations and perfom the tec?&cfi 

opcretions iuvolved, This w-ill be accozplishcd through the utFllxat:oz 

of existing Service courses ahd establish-. --qt of mitemE Co-d~'Sf.5 2t 

. 

task grmp level. This i_rletruction will be dasigced to train radlolo- 

gical defense conitors, decont,ar&ation pcrsory7el and radiological 

Instr~zient repaimen. 

;@OE ARCHIVES 

SE 
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P, w. CZ;:RxSoN 
Eajor General, U.S. ,'q 

Cmmnder 

I - Radiological Safety Regulations 
- RadiologicQ S:fety Office and Center 
- Hazards Resulting fron .'.toxic Borsb ikplosions 

OFFICXL: 

WILLI .x- s . cm!LR?, JR. 

Colonel, U.S. bir Force * 
~ssisknt Chiaf of St2ff, J-3 

POE ARCHWF‘ 



Headquarters, Joint Tzsk Force SZYZ: 
k’eshin&on 25, D. C. 

kppmdix I to fnnex.h' 
RedioloF3cal Safety, CJTF SIXEN Operation F'lan Ko. Z-51. 

1. The M&XIU~ Permissible Exposures (Pea) and KcxI.mm Fernrlesible ?&tits 

(KPLs) 2s stated herein are applicable to a field expetientcl test cf 

nuclecr devices in peecetize wherein nmbers of personnel engaged id 

these tests have been preaously exposed or will be continuously exposed 

to potential radiation hazards. It my become necessary froxz a study of 

personnel records to reduce the 13% for certain indi\-iducls who h2ve 

I 

recently been ovey-exqosed to radiation. Further, the E?Es and 13~ are 

subject to revision by waiver fron the tesk force collr=-ader in indi:l- 

dua3ly designated cases when circumt.znces indicate the need a-13 jutii- 

f ic:.t ion theref or. 

2. Due to the special nature of field tests it is considered that a policy 

of strict adherence to the radiological standads prescribed for routine 

work is not realistic, The regulations set forth hereir.have been de- 

signed as a reasonable and safe coLpmr&se considering cons:rv?.:,ion of 

persomel exposures, the titernetioncl izport of the test md the cost 

aspects of operational delays chargeable to excessive wdiologictrl err- 

cautions . In all cases other than er.ergencies or tacticol situetioz5, 

the ultizate criteria will be lb&ted by the Yes for personnel. S;;cci: 

instances rmy arise such as in the case of an tir-so2 rescue within the 

REX, or in the case of a tactica situation., in which operations bill 

be ccryied out without regard to the ETEs and DLs prescribed herei:. 

For such energancy or tcctical operations the criteric prescribed belo 

for tactical situations will be used as 2 guide. !!herever possible, 
POE ARCH1 

homvcr, film btiges will be carried 2nd RadSsfe :mnitors wiXL L?CCX?X: 

such operations to detemine the extent of the cctnal radi:tion hazk-d 

experienced in order th.& appropricte cedicel action my be initiate?. 

s 
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3. a. The KPE for personnel involved in this operation, as defined by pza 

10 of Innax 8, is 3.9 roentgens (g.arma only). This exposure may be 
'of the operztlon. 

squired at any time during a thirteen (13) week period/ Provided no 

previous over-exposure remains for compensation, 3.9 roentgens m2.y be 

acquired hithout regard to the individual's past radiation h5Stor-y. 

This KPE will be considered further augmented (without separate action) 

by 0.3 roentgens/week for each week in excess of thirteen (13) weeks 

required during thebperational period defined by pera 10 of Annex u 

b. ;'. special 14FE of 20 roentgens (gamma only) is authorized for the 1, 

operational period as def5ned by para 10, z;n?ex N> for crew members of 

air smpling :ircraft. 

c. An exposure to externti gamma radiat:tron will. be regarded zs tote3 

body irradiation. 

4. hose i_ndi\iduals exposed to ionizing radiation in excess of the value 

computed by paragraph 3.2 above will be inforcxed that appropri&e remarks 

till be included in their medical records, Lilitary personnel in thic 

category will be advised that they should not be exposed to further 

r?d.dietion until sufficient time has elapsed in order to bring their 

evercge radi.?tion dose down to 0.3 roentgens/week, Civilian personnel 

in this category w3ll be info&d that limd.tations on further radicltlon 

exposure NYU be as deternined byjr the laboratory or agency having 

edr5n&strative jurisdiction over such personnel. 

5. -111 &cl1 land and lagoon areas in or near which a detonation takes 

place wXL be considered contamtiatted. until cleared for operat?ons by 

the task force corzender, Entry to and exit from contaminated areas 

wiU be via ?L?dS;?fe check points only. 
DOE ARCHIV= 

6, Cor~taminsted land and water areas will be delincatod as such. Personnel 

entering these arces will be subject to clearances by the RadSafe Officer, 

SE 
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TC 7.1, ?nd wilI normally be accozpanicd by a Radsafe nonitor. Pzdsrfe 

clothing and equipnant will be issued to the personnel. 

7. Contaxinated land areas of intensities less than 10 c;r/hr (gezxa only) 

xill be considered unrestricted from a Rzdsafe vieqoint. Lreas co-g 

within this linitation will be designated specifically by CJIF SWZiG 

prior to unrestricted entry. 

8. Radsafe nonitors assigned to individuals or 

areas or with contzintted equipxent during 

&groups xorkdng in contar5atec 

recovery operations will x-t 

in en advisory capacity to keep the recovery party leader infomed of 

radirtion intensities et all tines. The recovery party lezder is w&et 

to accept this advice and act accordingly. It is the responsibility of 

both the leader and the 

lirzits established 

1irL.t his activities to 

operations. 

rxT_bers of the recovery party to adhere to the 

in these regulations. The Radsa.fe r?.onitor h-t’ 

monitoring arm-' h-ill not engage in actual recovery 

9. Filz badges, dosineters and protective clothing (coveralls, booties, 

czps, gloves, dust respirators, etc.) as deened necessary h5ll be issued 

to personnel entering cont2tinated areas by appropriate task group RadSafe 

supply sections. 2.l personnel dosage file. badges will be procured frc: 

and returned to the laboratory of 'IT 7, T'C 7.1 where cll pr~c~,ssinlng txl 

recording will be acconplishcd. 

@OE ARCHIVES 

10, .'.ll personnel within viexdng distmce of an p.totic detonation who are not 

supplied h5th protective goggles will turn a~zy fror, the detonation point 

and close their e:res during the tile of burst. !s lecst 10 seconds s?xld 

be allowed befori: looking directly ot the burst. 
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11. The arrival and proposed use of radioactive sources at the Pacific FE-ting 

Ground till be reported to the R-diological Safety Officer of ?'G 7.1. 

12. Transportation of radioactive naterip to an d frorr! the fomati are3 shzl.l 

be in accordance v.ith :'EC regulations for escorted shipment of such s-.terc 

ial. The assimmnt of coders and RadsGfe monitors will. be the subject 

of separate instructions. MO radioactive naterial shall be removed frm 

the test site except as authorized in experiznfal projects. 

13. LiTi1 saroples of radioactive Eaterial which ere couriered in aircraft WI 
Prior to departure of such al:era! 

be packaged and loaded so as to reduce radiation to a r&iLlur,. /%'he I?&- 

Stie Officer of TG 7.4 will hme a survey made of the aircraft cargo to 

detemine if adequate precautions have been t&en. The follohfig criteri,a 

till deternAme sptce and pzcke,&ng requirements: 

a. Prior exposure of aircrc,rt crew, courier 2nd passengers. 

b. :nticipated future exposwes on trip, considering length of trip, 

cocpztnental loading requirenents and capability to is&ate personnel 

fron radioactive r,aterial. 

14. Al air and surface vehicles or craft used in contuzinated areas r.ill be 

checked through'the appropriate task group dccontzzAnation section upon 

return fron such areas. 
DOEARCHIVES 

15. The I:exdzrrw Pelllrlssible Lizits (KPLs) listed herein ?re to be regarded 

2s advisory linits for control under average conditions. ;.ll readings of 

surface contazimation are to be czdc with Geiger counters, v.5t.h tube ~9lls 

not substantially in excess of 30 ng/cc2 l&U-, shield open witess othen%e 

specified. The surface of the probe should be held one (1) inch to t-m 

(2) inches fron the surface that is under observation unless other&se 

specified. For operationc1 purposes the contzZ.nat,.tion 1ZPT.s presented belou 

will not be considered applicable to spotty cont.a.?~nation provided such 
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arsas can be effectively isolated,frori personnel. 

a. Personnel and clothing KPLs are as follows: 

(1) Skin reodings should not be nore than 1.0 r.r/hr. Complete decon- 

tA_mtion by bathing will be utilized for repdings in excess of this 

level . If the body is generally contaninatcd tnd especially if conttzdna- 

tion is on the eyes or gonads, special efforts should be mde to reduce 
I 

the contsmination level. In gcneral,however, it Is not considered profit- 

able to abrade the skin or epilate the scalp in an atter.q% to reduce stub- 

born contmination below 1 rx/hr (about 1000 cp~). Reta radiation c.xpzsur 

to the hands should not exceed 30.0 rep for the overseasoperational period 
as defired in paragmph 10 of Annex S, 

(2) &derclothing wa body equQzant‘such as the internal surfaces of 
respirators should be reduced to 2 rx/hr. 

. (3) Outef clothing should be reduced to 7 z;r/hr. 

b. Vehicle KPLs: The interior surfaces of occupied sections of vehicles 

should be reduced to 7 EX/&. The outside surfeccs of Vehicles Shrdd be 

reduced to less than 7 m/hr (gmza only) at five (5) or six (6) irohes 

from the surface. 

c. Ship and Boat XPLs: 

(1) It is desired to point out that the enployrzent of the ships a_-.d 
. 

units in lG 7.3, insofm as radiological safety is concerned, is not con- 

sidered routine usage within the purview of R'svXed P-1325, "E:diological 

Safety Regulations.tt Current 'revision of h'avXed P-1325 indicates thct its 

provisions do not apply for special operations such as field tests and the 

for such operations nwal personnel will operate under rtgulations set 

forth by the task force comnder as approved hr the Chief of h:cval Oyr?-- 

tions. bOE ARCHIVES 

(2) In general, ships and boats operating in k:atcrs near shot sites 

after shot tines IX:Y becorne contaminated. Monitors shall be abonrd all 

such craft operating after shot tir_e, either as pzssengcrs or r,er;bcrs of 

the crew, until such tine 2s radiological restrictions arc lifted. 

(3) Task Group Comazders will t:ke necessary action to ensure thd 
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0 
personnel of ships and boats arc not over-exposed to radiction and th2.t 

ships and bozts are not contaminated excessively. The criterion in 32th 

casts is that no personnel will be over-exposed as defined by ptirn~qh 

3a above, except in emergencies or tactical operations, end that after 

the opcrationel period no personnel will receive norc than 0.3 roentern 

per week fron contmincted equiprrent, 

(J+) For ships end boats operating in co~tazincted watts, rezsor,a>le 

allowames will be made to-differentiate betwxn the relative contriIx- 

tion to the total flux fro= fixed contm,ination and that due to %hi_zu 

fro3 contar;inated waters, IFixed alpha contm&Aion should not exce55 
- -- 

2500 @ ~i&t.~atirps 
er mute) por 150 m2 of area for enclosed arees 

. 

(cxbins, etc.) and 5003@per 150 cn2 area for open surfaces where 

ventilation is good. 

(5) At the conclusion of the operation., ftial clc:ranceS’hil.l be 

granted by Task Croup Comanders, or by Commding Officers if so or&red, 

to those ships and boats sholr3ng no poizt of co?tz&r.tion greeter than 1 

15 m/day (beta and gzne.) and no detectable alpha, Other ships a?nd t-,&s 

will be granted operational clearances by Task Croup Cozanders, or Q 

Corz-mding Officers if so ordered. in oper:tior?al clearance inplies that 

cont2~3riction exists and that special procedures as necessary c.ra i~stti+ 
. 

tuted aboard ship. 

(6) Individuals on bonrd 

collectively frm hazards of 

ships of the tr?sk force shll be protect& 

blzst, he& end radioactivity by r,ovcz& 

j)OEXRCHIVES 
and positioning of the ships. 

(7) No ships with pcrsomel sh?U be pernitted inside the 1.5 p.s.:. 

line unless sgecificKLy directed otherwise. Eccrlngs of danger fro2 

in=edietc radioactive f&l.-out for ship operAior.s will be establishcA, 

by CJTF SD?ZN on the basis of forecast wind directions c?t the ~Lntende? 

tir.e of d&m&ion. This danger section will be dssignatcd 2s surf::c-t 

radex. hll ships of the task force shr.11 bc squired to renair outsidethe 

t 
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redex - danger bearing, radial limitation and tine restriction uriicss 

specifically directed otherwise. However, if ships are directed tactical 
. 

into the surface rndex, novment of ships shall be governed by tactical 

exposure guides. 

d. /.ircraft KPLs: 

(1) The interior surfaces of occupied sections of aircraft should be 

reduced to 7 nr/hr. 

(2) No aircraft in the air at Ii Hour will be at slant ranges fron 

ground zero less than as detern+cd by the following effects unless 

specifically directed othcmise. (Based on naximn predicted yield end 

20 mile visibility.): 

Blast (at predicted shock arrival): 0.5 p.s.i. 

Thermal (H Hour): Fabric control surfaces: 1.0 cal/cz2 

H&al control surfaces: 6.0 cal/cs2 

(3) After detonation no aircraft shall operate inside the air redex 

or closer than 10 nautical riles fron the rising or visible cloud unless 

specifically directed othemise. Non-excepted aircraft involvod in rou- 

tine operations encountering unexpected regions of aerial conterticticn 

will, imediately upon detecting such contarinatior., execute a turn--out. 

Cloud tracking aircraft will execute turn-out from contar%ated eres d 

e level of not nom than % i/hr. If a tactical or energency situation 

arises where aircraft mst enter the air radex or visible cloud, tactical 

exposure allowances shall apply. 

(4) ml Imlt i-engine task force aircraft in the air at Fi Hour hTitk'- 

in 100 riles of the detor.-_tion point shall cerg a person designated ts 

radiological safety monitor equippod with suitable R.'DI.'.C equipent a+ 

a rsdex plot. This monitor shall be capable of calculating allowable 

exposures under both tactical and operational conditions. DOE ARCHIVI 

(5) Lll persons in aircraft at shot tim, or at subscqumt tizes -&en 

engaged in operations in or near the cloud or radex track, shall wear 
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filr, badges. 

(6) Crew numbers of circreft in the cir at zero hour will tnke spz,clti 

prcczutions to 2void (for at lc2st 10 Seconds) the direct 2nd reflect& 

light resulting from the burst. .'.t the discretion of the 2irplane cos- 

nander thiz's be done with protective high density goggles, by turnLr.g 

2-Y from the burst with eyes closed, taxby covering the eyes with the 

foremn, ‘Dj- tuning co&pit lights up to highest intensity or by any 
combkation of the above. 
e. In nir and water the follolwing continuous levels of r2diooctivity 2re 

considered scfe fron the viewpoir? ti of personnel drinking and bre2thing 

(UC = nicrocurie): 

V!ab-r 
._ 

Air (Z-hour average) 

Bet ~-Gzxx &At t c-r 

5 x 10-3 UC/CC (cnlcu- 
l&ted to H tc 3 days) 

Particles less thzn 5 r5cron dizeter 1Cr6 UC/CC 
Pwticles greater I1 5 micron diameter X-4 uc/cc 

16, IIn tectical situations the military ccz?x.nder must m&e the decision 

regarding alloh?ble exposures. As riilitarg personnel x-e nonA.ly Sub- 

ject to only rrindur exposure, health hezcrds c?re nt a nir-15~. Current 

Department of Defense inforxtion on exposure to gx-~2 redi2tion in tnc- 

tic21 situations is indic2ted below: 

2. uniform acute (5znedi2te) exposure of 50 roentgcns to a group of 

;.rmed Forces personnel will not appreciably affect their efficiency as 

a figl‘ting unit, b()E ‘ARCHIVES 

b. Unifoxx acute exposure of 100 roentgens hill produce in occrsionti 

individuals n2usea &nd vo!-lting, but not to en extent that hill render 

I.rmed Forces personnel ineffective 2s fightirg units. Personnel 

receiving nn acute radiation exposure of 100 or mere roentgens Should 

be given a period of rest and individual evJ 7 uation 2s soon as possible. 

c. Uniform zcute exposure of approximately 150 rocntgcns or grsatcr can 
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XZR be expected to render A-ne d Forces personnel ineffective 2.5 tmops 
. 

within a few hours through a substantial incidence of nausea, voriting, 

weekness and prostration. Kor-tality produced by an ac,ute exposure of 

150 roentgens will be very low and eventual recovery of physical fitness 

nay be expected. 

d. Field coczxnders 

of their men receive 

roentgens there is a 

should, therefore, assunc that if substantial nuzbcr 

acute radiation exposures substantially above 100 

grave risk that their co_xxnds will rapidly becone 

ineffective as fighting units. 

e. Internal radiation hazards caused by entry cf radioactive substances 

through the nouth, through ths lungs or through cuts or wounds do not 

exist after an air burst.. Internal hazards following a contarinding 

surface explosion may be avoided if ordinary precautions are taken. Only 

under unusual circumstances will there be iriternel hezord from residual 

contamination . This eliminates the necessity for masking and consequent 

reduction of tactical efficiency. 

17, The R,adiologiccl Safety Officer, Task Group 7.1 will maintain standard 

type filr bzdgc records of radiation exposures for all Task ?orce per- 

sonnel. Records will indicate full nz..e, rark or rzte, s~ial or scrkce 

nu+cr, if applicable, orgsnizction, hone station or loboratoq?, date of 
_?;roxixte over- 

ex-posure,, /duration of/exposure in hours and minutes (for hmy personnel 
over- 

only) and remarks such 2s limitations on essiplr;cnt because of/exposux~. 

Upon completion of 

as folloV:s: 

2. A consolidated 

civilian persornol 

the operztion, disposition of these records will be 

bOE ARCHIVES 

list of msures listing military personnel, and 

sunder &Litary control, by full mm, raak or rcte, 
. . 

serial or service nuz;ber (if applicable), organization, hone str-tion or 

leboratory end exposure in KUiroentgens together x5t.h rxcposed film 

bzdgcs nnd control film badges will be forwarded to the Chief, :-FS'!I', 
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l7a 
b. A consolidated list of personnel and exposures as indicztcd in Y% 

controlled and adtinistered civilian 
above (including all AEC/personhel) will be forwarded to the Director, v' 

. 

Division of Biology and ?.Iedicine, ZC. 

C. Individual records of Navy ahd Air Force Alitary and civilim per- 

sonnel will be forwarded to their unit of nt for inclusion ir. the 

individual's health record (Medical History Sheets, ?ZavKed P-8 and the 

InditSdual Health Record for Kavy and 1&r Force personnel, respectively). 

For those oiilitary personnel exposed to ionizing radiation in excess of 

that defined by paragraph 32 above, a statter.ent will be included to the 

effect that the individual is not to be subjected to ionizing radiation 

before a specific da$e, the date to be corzputed by the Radiological Safety 

sufficient ti.r!e to elapse in order to 

down to 0.3 rocntgens per week, Lirita- 

Officer, Task Group 7.1to allow 

bring the average radiation dose 

tions on Mazy and ,*.ir Force civilian personnel reference over-exposures 

will be as detemined by the laboratory or agency having adriinistrative 

jurisdiction over such personnel, 

d. Individual records of 1~ rrLlit?my and civilian personnel till be for 

warded in accordance with SR &O-1025-66 dated 21 April 1953 to their uzit 

r‘5""")1 of essigrmnt for inclusion in the individuel's field tilitary 201 file 

or t.he civilian personnel 201 file (whichever is cp~licablc). l-&SC 
. 

reco+s will indicate date of exposure, aount of exposure ti rilli- 
apjroximte over- 

roentgms,/dumtion of/exposure in hours end ;*&mtcs, md a space for 

rexarks such 2s 1irAtations on essignccnt (as indicated in 17~ above) 

because of overwcxrosurcs. DOE ARCHI~ 

controlled ard adtinlstered 
e. Individual records of iZX/civilian persomcl hill be procesz_d m 

accord??nce *with special lztructions prescribed by the laboratory or 

agency having adti;?isLrative jursidiction over such pcrscmel. 
. . . . e 

f. Upon coxplction of 17a, b, c, d, and e, above, letter reports will be 

suetted through charnels to the Surgeon G:nernl, US.,, the Chief, Rze3~ 

of Xedicine and Surgery, USN, the Surgeon Geherrl, US;.F, and the Director 
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Ditision of Biology and 11edicine, IBC, indicating, Fr general, the action 

. taken to dispose of individual dose records, cormcnts on over-exposuxs 

if applicable, and any pertinent rern~rks considered of interest to the 

above offices. 

18. These regulations have the concurrence of thi Surgeon General, US.,, the 
, 

Chief of Naval Operations, the Surgeon General, US'3 and the Director, 

Division of Diologi ar.d Kcdicixe, 332, 

19. This appendix has bcsr! desigxd for reduced sccwity classification ir! 

order to facilitate xide dissAnAion azd mp be domgrzdcd to RESi'RItZD 

S%URI'IY lXG%;~TIOK provided all references to Joint Task Force SAKE 

and its subordinate units e.re deleted. 

P w cLr’3so~ . . L _ 

Ikjor General, U.S. 
Comzander 

kmLIx- s, COXART, JR. 
Colonel; U.S, :A:% Force - . 
i,ssistantJ C:li.of of Staff, 3-3 
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hppendix 11 to mnex N 
Padioiogical Safety, CJTF SEV3 Operation Flan No. 7-53 

H~DIOIBGICAL ShFZTY OFFICE AND Cl3TZR 

1. A JTF SZVE3 Radiological Safety Office (R.DSZE OFFICE) and a TG 7.1 

Radiological Safety Center (WAFE CKKl'ER) wiU be established for each 

shot, The M&.FE OFFIG': manned by personnel of the Tec1hnical Braact 

of the Task Force J-3 Operations Division, will operate as the task 

force staff agency reqonsible for the disse&nation of task force 

radiological directives, the presentation of radiological shot briefly 

mterial and the claintenance of displays of radiological infomatior. 

having an itqact on the over-aU task force mission. The RADSKE CE.ZZi$ 

will be established by CTG 7.1 and will serve as operations headquarters 

for the radiological safety activities of TG 7.1. Pertinent data ccl- 

lrcted at the RUS.ZE C3T3R will ae forwarded to the RADSAFE OFFICE 

at the task force comand post. 

2. Detailed Duties: 

a. RADShFE OFFICE: 

(1) The B.&SAFE OFFICE, in coordination wit!! CTG 7.4 who will ds- 

velop the AIR ;&DEX plot, will assemble the overall iLDEX situation, ?nd 

diss:.tillate th$'&$&ce Wa.prior to shot the (forecast), and will 

originate messages froffi ti3e to tirre after ahot tine, announcing ;. HCYR 

(Ro-entry Hour), radiological clearances of previously closed areas, 

radlc: ogical directives to task groups, advisories to corexhds exterr.al 

a? 
and 

to the task force, and revisions of the surface RL.DZX as required. 

(2) The RADSAFE OFFICE v.ill be responsible for the preparation of 

R;iDSLF'E forecast information for the shot briefings. DOE ARCHIVES 

(3) The RADSAFE OFFICE will maintain displays of fadiological ih- 

fomation pertinent to the test area dnd hav- an iqsct outside this 

area to include radiation levels on atoll islands and lagoon, %tDZX 
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infornttion, cloud trajectories and their rclztion to occupied a',oU~ 

and 
and air/surface routes contiguous to the Danger urea, ship ccTerxr,i . s 

in t.!ie Dar,ger i;rca, results of vaster sa:*pling, and sbich other iteas 

of special radiological consideration as may be required by ti,e opar:- 

ticn or the.scientific projects. 

(4) Fhysical locations of i&DStiPE OFFICE: 

(a) For bIKI.NI ATOLL shots: Co.-xznd Ship. 

(b) For E9IZT3K .~'PXL shots: J-3 Operations Division wing 

of JTF SEVE; Headqtiarters building, FGG ISLXID. 

b. RADS-&FE Ch:TzR: 

(1) The &D&F% CB~TER will maintain rsdiological situation data 

on lagoon wsters and islands of tne shot atoll, based on air and ground 

survey information, supplemented by monitor reports. This informaticn 

will ue the basis of periodic situation reports or maps and briefing 

information furnished to the task force and task group co.xinders. 

(27 - ’ 
he P50SA.?? CEi?TER 

aill protide info-w ,,ation'for the plarning of TC 7.1 

radiological safety operations, and for the disposition of all v:orki.ng 

parties, within the contaminated area. It xill establish ra&ologicai 

safety check points. It will maintain an operations table giving de- 

tails for all groups Who plan to enter co!i+ csm:n ted arTas 52ch day, 

incl&ing name of monitor, destination, g neral type of Fission (pro- 

gram or project number), and time of departure and return. 

cjrhe I&YE&~ CJZJ’Z? 
I'%%%%~~~~~11 provide special clothing to previously dl;sig- 

nated recovery personnel, have cognizance over working scned.Aes of LX 

radiochemical laboratory, photo-dcsimetry deveiopir.2 fscil_iLies, cent:r- 

inated laundry, personnei decontamination facilities, RDL.C repair, etc., 

of TC 7.1. Fersonnel deconta!5n?tion facilities afloat viill -,e coop 

dinated with existing ship facilities. 

(4) Physical location of %DSAFL C3:TZR: DOE ARCHIVES 

(8) For BIKIIJI ..TOLL shots: The ftrDS;Zg CZ:iZR i5.U initially 

operate from the CVE, facilities. nt a later time, radiological con:ition: 
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permitting, the CEIAXR will provide a detachmnt at pro-prepared 

tions ashore to operate all its activities except radioche.kztry 

posi- 

a112 ;!I0 

dosiraetry. 

(b) For EiSlXE'I0K ATOLL shots: The LDS2E CEKTEii will operitf 

all of its facilities frolo the radiolo@sl safety boilcing (Eldg 57, 

PABY ISM!!), 

P. Y. cLnft%SGiJ 
Lajor General, USA 
Comzander 

OFFICIAL: 

?3 
.‘rl, S. CWiAFtT, Ji?. 
Colonel, U&F 
hssistant Chief of Staff, J-3 
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,. prcndix III to Annex N 
Gtjiological Safety, CJTF S5jI5S Op?:r&tiOn Plan !JO. 1-52 

1. Nature of h'azards 

a. Yhen an ato& bonb explosion OCCWS, trenendous quantities of eneTgv 

in a variety of forms are released. This e?erEy is propagated out:,arc in 

all directions. 

b. The immdiate reaction is intense mission of ultraviolet, ytisible 

and infrared (heat) radiation, gama ra;'s and 

co~panied by the formation of a large ball of 

the energy from the eqolosion is emitted as a 

neutrons. 
. This 1s ac- 

fire. A larga part of 

shock wave. The ball of 

fire produces a mshrooe-sha?ped ITass of hoi gases, the top of tiich 

rises rapidily. In the trail belo-; the nushroon cap, a thin colum is 

left. Tne cloud and colum are then carried dofc-ivind, the direction an'. 

speed being detemined by the directica and speed of the wind at the ZX- 

ious levels of air from the surface to base of m&-mom cap. Fiirt of 

the energy from the explosion results in an ocean surface v:ave which is 

considered of minor nature directly to the Task Force. 

c. hll personnel of tha Task Force will be well cutside of the range 

of all hazard at the the of detonation, except for the light fro: the 

fire ball. The light of explosion is so Intense that pemanent injury -to 

the eye rray result from viev&ng the ball of fire at close range :Zththe 

hzked eye or through binoculars. Crdti,ary dark glasses will not suffice 

and al? peTsoMe who do not have the special Acrotective glbsses, v&&cl; 

will be issued in li,?ited nmbers by CTG 7.1, AU.& be facing X0 di;gres 

frm the detonation with the eyes closed. >9E ‘ARCHIVE 

d. The mission of dangerous nuclear radiatim can be separated into 

two time periods. The primary radiation vihich occursat the t&e of the 

flash is co,xposed of ga:;;a rays md neotrons. Casufities my result frc= 

tfLs prirr,ary radiation if the expos~u-2 occurs vrithio a certain range of 
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.cymnd zero. Secondar; radiation is due 

around grolmd zero and to fall-out. 

to activeticn of the soil 

. e. Following the detonation, persomei entering shot areas vXL1 k BP 

posed to beta particles and ga;m.a rays cming from induced neutron acti- 

vity in the soil and any fission products which might have beendqosit 

ed on the ground. There nay also be a potential alpha particle h%zzrd 

rom the unfissioned fissionable materials n.hich ma;; be deposited on the 

ground. 

2. Frotection 

a. Against the prm21-y radiological effects, distsnce will provide 

protection. 

b. .,gainst the secondary radioactivity hazards fron radioactive fis- 

sion products, induced radioactivity and unfissioned residue, detectioq 7 

and avoidance provide the best protection. Suitable instrunehts indi- 

cate boththe presence and intensity of radi6activity at a given plxe, 

,rea reconnaissance, the maintenance of contamination situation flaps, 

the posting of areas of hazard, a-~i 1~5tizlng the spread of cont::_k;te 

material into uncontaE3nated areas constitute the active nleasures for 

reducing the radiological hazard. 

C, Rersomel within an operational radius of ground zero who arc tG bz 

facing in the direction of the flash will be repaired to wear spAal 

goggles to protect their eyes against excessive light. Fersomel wiitir. 

the above operational radius who are not provided goggles fill face, wit 

eyes Aosed, in the opposite direction fro:2 the ilash, -fter ten (10) 

seconds, such personnel may turn about and observe the phenomena. 

3. ,mticipated Hazard Areas DClE ARCHIVES 

a. Itmediately under the barrb blurst there rG_ll be an area of intense 
domirind 

radioactivity extending &~mz~%and to sane extent crostind and uyj-~.Lnc 

with gradually decreasing intmsity,: 
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b. Zxtending doinsind, (and to some extent Crosswind and up;;ind) a_n 

airborne radioactive hazard nill exist. Its characteristics will dGe 

on the neterological influences such as wind speed and direction at ir, 

ious altitudes up to the maximum height reached by the &Loud. 

c, ContnmGnated water in the lagoon adjacent to the shot site ncy bc 

of consequence, and will be analyzed by the radiological safety unit o 

TC 7.1 immediately after shot time and at other _ntervals. 

d, Unless care is exercised, individuals or objects entering co?Yz5? 

aleas may transfer radioactivity to clean areas. 

ee 6y mosns of instruments, such as Geiger-‘keller counters and ion 

chL&drs, it is possible to detect the area of contaknation and to me. 

sure the intensity of the mdioactivity, Kadiation intensity v.511 nor- 

mally be measured and reported in roentgens per hour. Bsidas those 

instrllments, dosimeters and film badges will be used as indicators cf 

the acc*umulated exposure to radioactivity. Only personnel involved in 

work near, or in, radioactive areas will wear film badges to provide a 
except that film badges hYil_l be issued tc 

permanent record of eqosze/l%< of shi- _J cre::s to aid in estiT.atiG 
C?Sd cios+ge in the eve7it of 5eavy fall-out. decrease 
f. ihe intensity of the radioactive hazard tends to c&-z~rwith time 

due to decay of radioactive materials, and dispersion and dilution, 

depending upon climatic conditions. ..s an approtimation, the in- 
surface ccr.ta?nation 

tensity of the'zz&.i&&zz from;' the fission producks decreases by rdi~- 

active decay inversely with the tir.le after the detonation. As a f~-2-e 

a;srcxti.ation, the ir.tensity of vater co:.t&nation decreases by rL.Zio- 

actLve decay a~q.?ci diffusion inversely with the square of the time after 

5% detcration. 

bOE ARCHIVES 
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4. This appendix has been designed for redclced security classification in 

order to pemit wide dis:ie.zLnation to all persmnel of the comand, and 

my be downgraded to RSTRIC'ED - SXC'XITY IN!Q!;: .TION pzwidsd all ref- 

erences to Joint Task Force SEVJ3 and its subordinate units are deleted. 

P. Y. CLANsoIU 
- . 
lzjor CeDeral, US-. 
Co,mkinder 

OFFICIAL: 

WILLJX~ S. COI'I&T, JE. 
Colonel, US2 
Assistant Chief of Staff, J-3 
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bOE:RCHIVES 


